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experience.Q: Angular Single Page Application - User Login - Login directly in the main page I just started with Angular and i'm trying to build a very simple application. I'm really confused about the single page application. I have a very simple login
application. First, in the root folder, I have the landing page. It's an image with a static text in the middle. It looks like this: So what i'm trying to do is to login directly on this landing page and to have some informations from the DB and show on the
landing page. (The image shouldn't change when the user enters the landing page) This is the code: app.module.ts: import { NgModule } from '@angular/core'; import { BrowserModule } from '@angular/platform-browser'; import { AppComponent }

from './app.component'; @NgModule({ imports: [ BrowserModule ], declarations: [ AppComponent ], bootstrap: [AppComponent] }) export class AppModule { } app.component.html: Some text... Main page Logout And finally the landing page it's also an
Angular component. landing-page.component.ts: import { Component } from '@angular/core'; import { Router } from '@angular/router'; @Component({ selector: 'landing-page',
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